General Background Readings:

- **MediaMe: Media Development Monitoring + Evaluation**
- **“One Size Does Not Fit All”** by Krishna Kumar, 2009
- **Measuring Change: Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation in Media Development**, 2007 symposium organized by CAMECO
- **Defining Indicators of Media Development: Background Paper**. UNESCO, 2007

From Albany Associates:

- **“Make it Theirs”** by Simon Haselock for USIP, September 2010
- **Albany Notebook Blog**
- **“Toward Free and Fair Elections: Confirming Independent Institutions and Good Governance for Media and Communications in Iraq.”** Doug Griffin for UNESCO Iraq, August 2012.

From Susan Benesch:

- *The Innocence of Youtube* (with Rebecca MacKinnon), FOREIGN POLICY, October 5, 2012.
- *Words as Weapons*, WORLD POLICY J., Spring 2012
- More materials available at [voicesthatpoison.org](http://voicesthatpoison.org)

From the Broadcasting Board of Governors

- **BBG Research Series**
- **Language service Review Briefing Books**

From CIMA

- **Good But How Good? Monitoring and Evaluation of Media Assistance Projects**:
- **Content Analysis: Can Shared Indicators Improve Monitoring and Evaluation?**
• Evaluating the Evaluators: Media Freedom Indexes and What they Measure

From Developing Radio Partners:
• Recent evaluation of training trainers leading up to the elections in Sierra Leone in the fall of 2012
• Radio and SMS: A winning combination for accountability and participation

From GeoPoll:
• World Pulse’s Ending Violence Against Women Digital Action Campaign
• DRC SPEAKS

From ICFJ:
• Evaluation Manual
• 2011 Independent Evaluation of Knight International Journalism Fellowships

From Internews:
• “SpeakSafe: Media Workers’ Toolkit for Safer Online and Mobile Practices”
• “When Does Information Change Lives” An evaluation of community radio development in South Sudan and the Three Areas”
• “Afghanistan Media Development & Empowerment Project: Media Law and Program Policy”
• “Final Reflections: Integrating Local Media and ICTs into Humanitarian Response in the Central African Republic,”
• “Digital Security and Journalists: A SnapShot of Awareness and Practice in Pakistan”
• “Addressing mistrust between humanitarians and local media: Baseline Assessment for ‘Integrating Local Media and ICTs into Humanitarian Response in CAR’”
• “Speak Up, Speak Out: A Toolkit for Reporting on Human Rights Issues”
• “Guidelines for Election Coverage” Internews and the Media Council of Kenya. April 2012

From RAND
• Embracing the Fog of War: Assessment and Metrics in Counterinsurgency
• Reporters on the Battlefield: The Embedded Press System in Historical Context